
ALL THE SPORTING
Baseball players take almost as

many trips and junkets as alder-
men.

But ball players work when on
these jaunts.

Rain interfered with the Cub
practice yesterday afternoon, and
prevented the men doing any real
work this morning. Some of the
players pulled off a basketball
game in a local hall. This form
of work is just as beneficial as
ball tossing in the early training
stages, as the main purpose is to
loosen muscles.

From the actions of Roger
Bresnahan a stranger might
think he was a raw recruit striv-
ing for a regular place on the pay-
roll, instead of a veteran whose
position is assured. The Harp is
in the best condition of any man
in the squad, and today is clear
down to playing weight. A little
work to put his arm in shape for
those well known rifle shots to
second, and Roger can step right
into a hard game. Throughout
the winter he has kept in training,
doing road work on the cow paths
bordering Toledo, eliminating
the water, and behaving like a
fighter training for a champion-
ship bout.

Bresnahan's condition was a
surprise to Manager Evers.
Roger is heavy and generally
takes on weight in the off season.
He has asked to be allowed to
catch the opening game against
the Cuban team Monday, and the
new manager will probably grant
his request. When Bresnahan
signed his contract he told Mur- -

DOPE IN BRIEF FORM
phy he wanted to catch at least
100 games this season. If he does
the Cubs will be fighting for the
lead all the way.

Catcher Nunamaker has signed
his contract with the Boston
Red Sox. Pitchers O'Brien, Col-

lins and Hall; Catcher Carrigan
and Outfielder Duff Lewis are
still unsigned.

Jeff Overall has received . his
Cub contract. The Californian
has not decided whether to sign.

Twenty-thre- e ball players and
between forty and fifty

leave on the White Sox
special for California tonight at
8:30. The men who will make
the trip from here are:

Manager Callahan, Walsh,
Benz, Sullivan, Lange,

Wolfgang, Collins, Rath, Zeider,
E. Johnson, Borton, Kernan,
Lord, Schalk, Gossett, Miller, J.
Johnston. C. Smith, Douglas,
Jones, White and Kid Gleason.

Those already at the training
camp at Paso Robles are: Kuhn,
Bodie, Easterly, Scott. Russell,
Weaver and Berger. Walter
Mattick and George Murphy
Johnson will be picked up be-

tween here and the coast.
Jack Dillon of Indianapolis

knocked out Jack Denning of
New York in the second round at
Indiaanpolis last night. Denning
was down twice before the final
blow.

Manager Callahan of . the Sox
is going west with a lighter heart
than last year. He has good men
for every position, and the only
wish is for a couple of good pitch.


